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-4.—Pr®dtot»Wt o< wnthn«lte 
cMl lut month wan slightly le», than that of Nov- 
amber, laat year, on account of the peratatent warm 
weathpr which me* the market alugxleh, and the 
continued drought which ha. made necoamiy the 
hanltn* of millions of «allons of pater to the mines 
and the closing of some of the coîîteHe. in the South-

Mm* holidays, AH Sainte' Day, election day. and 
Thanksgiving, also Interfered with production. When 
the, officiel, statistics of shipments are given out by 
the Bureau of Anthracite Statistics next week, they 
wUl probably All abort of the MSWl tone whipped 
In November, MU

Shipments,of anthracite do pot vary much during 
the winter month., when the operators mine all the 
coal they can, but the combination of the drought and 
the warm weather, ieeether with the fact that an
thracite deteriorates in storage" and storage la ex
tremely expensive, served to curtail production lut 
month .

The only- way the annual output of anthracite can 
he Increased Is by the creation of a summer market, 
which the operators have attempted to brihg about 
for the last dozen yearn by giving: special discounts 
from circular prices during the. summer : months.
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No. 7—THE UNION BANK OF CANADAt
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WhUe many banking Institutions in Canada with the growing Importance and the unboltodM'tioealblll- 
head offices in Eastern Canada, have established ties of the Western Provinces. Kartyin' the present 
branches In the West, thereby keeping pace with the century they began to establish nutritious branches 
growth of the Prairie Provinces. It remained for the throughout Western Canada Their tilth in the 
Union Bank of Canada to give practical heed to the Went waa not only shown by the establishment of

Is :
ln «her p^ 0. 

‘bent the large 1 TITANIC ORDERS PLACI
Ingtitution is Alee in Feres to Prevent all 8 

end See That Allied Nations dé Net Bid 1 
One Anothel-rCsMtien In Oietributi 

is Necessary.

:

owing to
Movement Will Cement, Eternal Flow of Money next y^VcSd adrto Ote^ a”'arM thM to' 

Thr^gheuf thd Dominion and Keep all Cl,.w the price etui lower if the ’am,y ™ »
x ? Sen*Unt EmP'0y- The present price, are

ment-Caneds-e Duty to Heraelf. „n make a living next year.

These argumenta had no effect 
which by a resolution practically unanime T'"' 
dared against closing down the factorle, and ÏLÎ! 
mended that the government make no “a" ,7*" 
present law. onange In

The chief speaker on behalf of the 
este was W. F. Tldmarsh,
Packing: Company.

f° low that no fiai
âgKI , The ‘'Msde-laCaasda" movement in Canada is 

progressing well according to all accounts, and Can- 
•dian goods when they are actually compared with 
4®«dfc of foreign manufacture, previous! yin de- 
nanti, ire not found wantlngf in any respect. Large 
departmental and retail stores have the best oppor
tunity for convincing the bhying public of this 
fact through their advertisements and for the most 
f*1* are taking advantage of all opoprtunities 
Ur do no; although there are some firms who should 
J*® M excellent position to come forward under 
, J1* **8lo*an” who bave not yet done so. Outside 
or the fact that It will do much for the business of 
the stores themselves, the movement has a vastly 
greater meaning‘ behind it. Firstly, during the 
present war crisle when trades have every “ex- 
cnee for falling off. It will help to Increase the de
mand for manufactured products and thereby ab- 
OUeh the "excuse.” Manufacturers, If the movement 
becomes general enough to create

t, Au the allied governments now have pi 
k' in London, which are buyingK, cO0imi8sionF

Eiespec^® anniee ln the tieid everything fr 
E to aeroplanes and- collar buttons to cannot 
a through these commissions that a large pa 
H huge loans which their governments have rec 
|! gotiated will be spent, and it will be spent 
P don, because London is in touch with An 

The purchasing, department of the Briti 
I eminent for war purposes to at the War Oj 
I the Admiralty; the French, Belgian and Serv 
| chasing commissions are at the India House 
l way; the Russian commission has its headqui 
E jig Cromwell road. The commission Intern 
C de Ravitaillement, also India House, Klngsi 
E composed of representatives of the other 
t commissions. It is the arch enemy of the sp< 
I for its business is to see that the Allies do 
BT «gainst each other. ^
E The combined purchases of these 
^ make London to-day the greatest market 

}■ World for practically everything that fighting 
i need. The weekly total of sales is already < 
? and, over any week-end amost, the wreck of w 

some Continental commercial

T— Islandg inter, 
representing ,he p^ani

—

CLEARINGS IN FIVE CITIES
SEARS-ROEBUCK SALESm Ottawa I. alone among the clti., lhUB ,ar 

ing ln indicating an increase in bank 
the past week.

Montreal .. .
Toronto . ...
Winnipeg ... .
Ottawa............
Quebec ... ..

• Increase.

■Xtv clearings foi 
follow: —

....
Scora - Roebuck Co. > have issued the. following state- 

ment of sales for November and the ' ten preceding 
months of the calendar year.—

Comparative figures
1914.

5l5.093.73f 
10,294.042 
16,659,938 

* 263,275 
143,6371

......$46,369,730
••••• 36,417,616
------  35,169,490
»... 4,690,887 
•••• 3,566,287

Net. ,%*
AI13.

Jan .............. .. $ 3.144,880 I 7.744.672 1 699.692 8.89
Feb.

1914. . increase, gain.
R. T. RILEY.

Vice-President. Union Bank of Canada.
G. H. BALFOUR.

General Manager, Union Bank of Canada. . . 8,41.8,475 8.851,931 637.46S : (.38
- 8,137,831 8,940,029 , 808,888 10.80
.. 8,310,689 8,612.078 401,411 4.09
.. 7,480,868 7.563,310 81,052 1.23

6,560,538 6,033,100 641,403 0.76
6.318,117 X32.9S4 x0.36
0.163,404 260,016 4.03

T,520,477 8.767.207 1,210.810 16.86
, ai,34fcll3 10.768,704 ,x68O,408 x6.ll

9,641.044 10.424,047 413.048 430

a sweeping de
mand, see great prosperity for the country in it 
•and ar* ready to back it to the last ditch.

The '♦Made-in-Canada" movement will also, help 
a ve,T Rr«at deal to keep money in circulation 
which is one of the things economists l_1_ 
be done in order that the country retain its 
parity and1 well-balanced industriés.

March 
April .. 
MayGreeley and “Go )Vest.” When the 32S branches, most of which are located West of the 

Great Lakes, but through the additional fact that they 
put western men upon their board of directors and in

advice of Horace 
Vnion Bank was first incorporated, the head office 

at Quebec, where it remained until 1912. when

A LARGE EXHIBIT PLANNED
Now York, December 4.-Th, commlselon !„ chlr, 

of the World', Insurance Congre, event, ha3 ^ 
notified that the United State, Steel Producer™ 
pany, exhibit will occupy over 40,000 square d” 
space in the Mines and Metallurgy Building “ h 
Panama Pacific International Exposition. Tta 
surance exhibits will be in the 
plans are being made for 
lines of safety, sanitation

July .. -.. w. 8,34*aJU 
Atfg.o.v MM;379
Sept, .. .

Kprostrate
■^thereby swell this total by millions of poum 
■k- A few weeks ago one of the most importa 
■yores in America's steel industry was in Lond 
» closed contracts which dwarfed any of his c 
Bf the past, although they had included the lan 
■Nof America’s commerciâl history'.

hi smaller lfnes the following list of de!iveri< 
America to one firm of army contractors tells i 

i story. For the next two months they run 
E lows: Blankets, 30,000 a week; -sweaters, 2,000 

F & week; gloves, 400.dozen- a week; fleece lin 
I derclothing, 40,000 vests and 40,000 drawers. Ir 
I tlon, this firm is in the market for belts, woolh 
Ir mets, barbed wire, pickaxes and

state must 
pros- 

Extensive ad
vertising will bring the goods before the people 
and at the same time, in their prosy construction, 
show them that the situation in Canada is not as 
serious as they would sometimes paint it .There are 
a great many people who imagine that money is 
tight and that they should conserve their use, of 
daily necessities in order to counteract this. There 
is also an argument -against this, it being said that 
the people should spend -less and produce more. In 
the former case, if the people loosened up their 
pursestrings and spend the normal amount of money 
in the normal -way, this money would go to the re
tailers, who in turn would purchase more from their 
wholesalers, the wholesaler in turn would 
more freely from the. manufacturer, and he in turn 
lay in greater stocks of the raw materials, what- 

they be, in. the production of his own par
ticular products. It i* .quite obvious that this 
would keep a constant, flow of currency between 
the ordinary tiller of the soil to the high and 
mighty social or business power, including all in
termediate classes.—The "Eternal Circle.”

it was moved to Winnipeg. 1912 moved their head office from Quebec to YVinni- 
The Union Bank of Canada goes back to pre- peg. In many respects it is the pfeneer, or mission- 

having been incorporated under ary. bank of the West. At the present time, its pre- 
of the Union Bank of Lower Canada in j sident, Mr. John Galt, and its Vice-President. Mr. R_

Confederation da;, 
the name
October 1565 with an authorized capital of $2,000,000. IT. Riley, are both residents of "Winnipeg, while

E
same building, 

an extensive exhibit 
and welfare.

Total 585,939,065 $90.329,571 $4,390,616 6.11
«

x-r-Per cent, decrease.

MADE REMARKABLE COLLECTION
OF OVER TWO MILLION SHELLS.

Mineola. L. f.. December 4,—Although believed to 
be wdrth more tiulr‘$l,000.006, Henry Prime, eon of 
Edward Prime, who' years ago was known as the 
'U6n of Wall Street," left 'only $36,002.84 when he 
dlfed in Hempstead last February."% The transfer fax 
appraisal was filfed to-day. He fbherited a large for
tune from'his fathet and mother.

Mr. Prime gathered a remarkable Collection of 
shells,' travelling ter remote parts of the world to get 
theto. '< The collection, which ' ig said to have been 
the largest in the world, numbered fnere-than 2,000,- 
000 specimens. In later years he gave many of them 
away and those that • he retained were appraised at 
$500.

> WEB TEH FOU 
FOE MS, m

m f-,

It Ci
them, if it can buy them and -be assured ol 

p delivery in Liverpool.
Ip; In the House of Commons recently John War 
I* that he hoped the lesson of the South Africa5 g

E had been thoroughly learned, but that It 
Bt.be necessary to warn three-in authority aboi 
| way in which army contracts are being 
L there have been cases, Mr. Ward said, of 
K mandeering horses for £ 30 and then 
I them to the Government for £ 70 and 
[ of the War Office, " Which was

More Than $87,800,000 Gas Producei 
and Consumed, Gain of $3,282,000 

Over 1912

LESS USED DOMESTICALLY

Nr

• 80. The
v'l mm.

%'d £S¥ The other argument is also logical In 
spects, but It does not cover as wide a range as the 

■former one. At the present time, the War In Eur
ope Is causing a great wave of demand for army- 
tnatetlale to sweep from one end of thlB Continent 
to the other. Now the' argument Is that- people in 
Canada Should disregard- the spending of money 
and--concentrate-, in- ith«o.production^ of materials 
which the Allied nations are Mkely.lts need and are 
aeklng for. This would wmean thaL money would 
come Into Canada,mmekimore rapidly,, than It could 
flow-out. But the.eae-objection to,,this would be 
that Canada could not Increase her Industrial pro

duction sufficiently fast to command the major 
tlon of these orders. .

The United States is In a much better position 
for the production of some lines and in consequence 
ohe 16'receiving the lion’s share.

At all events It is quite obvious that Canada’s 
one duty is to make a great attempt to secure as 
much of this trade as Is physically possible and at 
the same time boom her Industries in the home 
field.

greeted with , 
In the House, placed the" blame for any such it 
larlty as may have occurred

many re-

6 ,v upon the institut!7>< if
Weet Virginia Lead» in Production, While Penniyb 

vania Was First in Consumption—Efforts to 
Conserve the Supply.

r middlemen.
F Army contractors, both Americans and },n 
| do not object to thé institution of middlemen 
l toey are Peking rather vigorously in private a ' 
! what they conceive to be an inner ring of contra 
£ outside of which nobody stands a very good u 
Kilt getting the ear of the authorities who hav, 
EM,ual sl*ni"S of contracts In their hands I, 
r i.nl to one of the Continental , governments 

that an excellent way of recommending 
P>oOs is to offer in certain quarters checks t 

to caring foi 
have dieo for

MmEÏ-*EC«:

SDOI*Sie H N©w York, December 4.—In a report on the natur 
al gae Industry of the United 
Survey states that 1913 broke all former records hot 
in production and consumption, there having bee 
produced and consumed 581,898,239.000 cubic feet val 
ued at $87,846,677

States the Geologica: Aev 9(0 anh.'C-arTTOv'O jfio’f t* . ; ,
CobDeoeml»r <^.,the ^|c-

Kinley-Darragh-Savage pines arç-yi8*t|pg' the S^y-a 
age mine, and the McKinley mine and mill. An com
pany- wltK Mr. T. R, Finucane. r.the manager at the 
property, they will also go tàrPorcuptoe to, spend a 
day at the Jupiter mines. ><• •

The result pf this visit north, ’tyill undoubtedly be 
accompanied with an announcement regarding the 
Jupiter option which expires on the 17th of this 
month.

The directors on the trip include Messrs. C. A. 
Nasten, Toronto, president; T. Wf Flnucane, Roches
ter, N.Y., vice-president; J. R. L. Starr, Toronto, 
secretary; Harper Sibley, Rochester, N.Y., treasurer, 
and Hiram W. Sibley. & ■: i ..

I at an «.verage price of 16.10 cent 
a thosuand cubic feet. This was an increase of II, 
794,7871000 cubic feet and of $3,282,720 in

■/ <

widows and orphans of those who 
country in the trenches.

over to the funds devoted■value over
1912 when the gas was sold at an average price to 
the consumer of 16.04 cents a thousand cubic feet.

V

Of the gas consumed ln 1913 32 per cent, was utiliz- 
ed for domestic purposes at an average price of 27.33 
cents a thousand to the consumer while 68 per cent 
was used Industrially at an average cost to the con
sumer of 9.4 cents a thoûsand cubic feet. There was 
a decrease in the amount of gas consumed for dom
estic purposes as compared with 1912 but the cost waJ 
higher per thousand to the consumer, while the con-j 
sumption for industrial purposes showed a large gain] 
over 1912 and at the same time an increase in cosd 
to the industrial consumer as well.

;*

«
V -r

As an example of what Canada can and should 
^. if jpight be well to. state just what her foreign 
deaHnfca were in 1913. She imported - in manu
factured articles, from -foreign countries $465,198,- 
785 in the aggregate. There is not a particle of doubt 
but that out of this enormous total, Canada

r*

A New York Syndicate purchases $12,699,000 Can
adian 416 per cent, equipment trusts.

Statistics on natural gas have been compiled sinci 
1885 and in that time there has been a rapid growth 
in its use and in the development of gas fields. Abou 
1894 there was a decrease in the production and conj 
sumption due to the exhaustion of the Indiana field! 
but in 1899 the discovery of new fields in Ohio anJ 
West Virginia, with the later development of thl 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas fields, causl 
cd a rapid growth and since that time consumption 
has steadily increased.

West Virginia was first in production in 1913, gal 
valued at more than $34,000,000 having been produce! 
with Pennsylvania second wTTh $21,700,000 production! 
Ohio third with $10,416,700 and Oklahoma fourth will 
production of $7,486,000. As to consumption Penn! 
sylvania was first with $28,709,000, Ohio second wit! 
$27,066,000, West Virginia third with $7,334,000, Kan! 
sas fourth with $6,984,000 and New York fifth will 
$4,888,000. Ohio used more than $18,600,000 of gal 
for domestic purposes in 1913, while Pennsylvanil 
was first in its industrial use consuming for this pum 
pose in excess of $16,000,000 of gas, more than twicl 
as much as Ohio, the next state in industrial coni 

sumption.
Growth of the natural gas Industry over five yeai

can sup
ply herself with the major portion at least, and, 
probably ln time with the whole. In the manufac
ture of these goods, Canada will also keep all her 
factories going at full pressure for the best part of 
the time.

lowing year, the Union Bank absorbed the Quebec 
Provident and Savings Bank. This policy of absorb
ing other banks was not indulged in again until 1911, 
when the United Empire Bank of Canada was taken 
over by the Union Bank. In 1886, Mr. Peter Me- 
Ewen resigned as cashier and was succeeded by Mr. 
E. E. Webb, who died In 1904, and whose place was 
taken by Mr. G. H. Balfour, the present efficient head 
of the bank. The men who have occupied the pre
sidency of the bank were, first, Mr. Charles E. Levey, 
who held_ the position until 1877, when he resigned 
and was succeeded by Mr. Andrew Thomson. At 
his death in 1907, the Hon. John Sharpies was elected 
president. Five years later when the head office was 
moved to Winnipeg, the Hon. John Sharpies resigned 
on account of 111-health and was made Honorary Pre
sident, and Mr. John Galt, of Winnipeg, was appointed 
President. On the death of the Hon. John Sharpies, 
Mr. William Price, of Quebec, was appointed Honorary 
President of the Bank. In 1911, the bank, opened. * 
branch in London, England, which proved so, success
ful that it was followed two years later by the open
ing of a second branch.

The following figures, taken at intervals, show the, 
growth in paid-up capital, reserve, profits and total 
assets: —

?£■

ther 
or h 
Will 
cont

The following la a partial Hat of goods imported 
Into Canada laat year and the amount In dollara:—

Bricks.................................................
Brooms, whleks and brushes ....
Buttons......................................... ..
Carriages ,,
Waggons .................................... ..
Cocoa, chocolate.......................... ..
Collars and cuffs 
Cordage and twine
Corsete..................
Clothing .. .. V
Socks and stockings ....
Drugs and chemicals .. .
Electrical apparatus, motors etc. 8,679,644
Fancy goods....................................... 6,000,874

< FettlHzeire ....... .. .... 640,644
Furniture ............. ... 3,177,086
t^lass ,, .. ...... .. .. ,. ...... 6,370,431
Cloves and mittens .. .. .. .. 2,793,606 
Indian rubber, tyres, etc. .. .. .4.792,126 
Ha|«, caps, etc....... .. ., ...... 6,364,912
Agricultural Implements J4,630,780
Gasoline engines............................    3,413,695

7 Cream separators and materials. 696,943 
.OAlvaaUed sheet,Iron. .. ..... .. 1,716,963
Wire and fenicing............. . .. 2,302,403.
preserves .. .......................... 806,242
Leather and manufactures .. .. 9,601,637 
Mnttreases * ...... , 17,746
Paints..................................................  1,766,980
Wall papers .i ;. ........................  487,769
Silk .. ., ... ,. ,. ., ,, ., .. 8,796,677
Soap ..   1,332,92?
Spirits ........ 6,416,905

.. 17,392,146 
.... 1,641,486
-. -. 1,016,890 
.. .. 164,827
.... 127,208

.... 3,793.051 
.. ... 260,925
.... 126,249

I

$3,303,602 
697,297 
870,978 
107,068 
642,951 

1,124,692 
324,858 
671,419 
677,384 

. .. 3,044,538 

. .. 1,120,535 
. .. 17,028,932

MEAD OFFICE, UNION BANK, WINNIPEG. •‘it

*Fwo Years later, when Confederation trok place, all 
the chartered banks of the Dominion came under the 

' Federal Bank "Act and a few yearn latent he name of 
the bank waa changed to the Union Bank of Canada. 
Aa the bank had its head office and - most of its 
branches in Lower Canada.* He Justness- for the "first 
few years was naturally confined very largely to the 
^Province of Quebec. Later on, as the bank began

siderable number of the men on the board also owe 
allegiance to the West.

At the commencement of its career, the Union Bank 
had an authorized capital of $2,000,000^while the fol
lowing acted as the provisional board of directors: — 
Charles E. Levey, later elected First President;- Thou. 
McGreevy. Vice-President:
Sharpies, Joseph Roberts, T. H. CT Moun-

.. all,
setbi 
for yJohn Burstall,

K
m The 

own hat 
few in h

Eve 
of doUai 
producei

Sup| 
number i 
what it ? 
latiori. 
our shop

Thin
b,„^
purchase

Thin

periods is shown to have been as follows: 
Val. Gas Con. Val. Gas Co

1895.................... $13,002,51
18,792,72 

4,867.21

"1913........ $87,846,677
1910..
1906..
1900..

70,766,158 1890..........
41,662,866 1885..........

Paid Up Capital.
May 31st, 1895 .. 
Nov. 29th, 1913 .

............ $1,300,Of»*
6,000,000 . 28,698,674

The combined value of the natural gas and cru 
petroleum produced in the United States in 1913 w 
$324,968,065 and in 1912 $248,777.204. At the close 
1918 there was 82,934 producing natural gas wells 
the United States and the natural gas comp

11,021,960 
in West Vln

V
Amount of Rest, or Reserve Fund.

M-y M»‘. 1»=6 .............................................. 8 280,000
Nov. Mth. 1213 ........ ..................................... .. 3,480,600

Number of Brenehee and Agenclee.
May 31st, 1896 ...,1 ... .................................. 21

owned, leased and had gas rights on 
of land of which 3,166,751 acres were 
2,211,440 acres in Pennsylvania, 1.515,562 acres 
Ohio and 1,411,478 acres in Oklahoma.

most important features of the nat 
has been the rene

Nov. 29th, 1913 . 813' Net Profits.
I 79,486 

*69.095
May 31st, 1895 ... . 
Nov. 29th, 191$ ....

On^ of the
gas industry in the last year 
efforts towards conservation of the supply, 
ing the closing In of “wild'’ wells, the extraction 

gasoline from natural gas and the saving o 
caping from oil wells. At the coming session of 

enforce conservation will w

Sugar.......................
Candy .........................
Tobbacco, pipes ,.
Trunks and valises 
Umbrellas................

«aasfcc.-:
Furs.............................
Boots, shoes and slippers 
Blacking . . . ...............

- Tetsl Assets.
May 31st, 1896 ..........
Nov. 29th, 1913 ....

..........t 7,202,026

............ 30,705,532
The following fa the list of the men who dlract the 

bank’s affaire at the present time:—
Wm. Price, Beq...
John Omit, Beq. .
R- T. Riley, Beq-
Geo. H. Thomson, Beq............

W. R. Allan, Beq.: Boil 8. Berker, P.C., 1LP.; M. 
Bull Esq.: LleuL-Col. John Cereon, B. B. Cronyn. 
Beq,; E. L. Drawry,. Beq-; E- B..A. DuVernet, Beq, 
K.C.: Stephen Haas, Beq.; J, 8. Hough", Beq, B.C.: r.

m
m.

M. BULL,
Director, Union Bank of Canada. Director, Union Bonk it C.nede,

«te- «établi,h branches in other province., tafn, arid William Dunh," Cnehler. À

LT.-COL. JOHN CARBON, .............Honoraiy President
...President 

... ... Vice-President 
Vlee-Preeldent

gross legislation to
ed by the large producers of natural gas.

The year also witnessed the completion o 
gas pipe lines from Weet Virginia to K-htovtil . 
and to a number of Indiana towns, which ha

since the failure of the Indiana ]
also was supplied to Doe Angeles br

line from the Midway

- ■ ... pip*,- wmmmm ree years after
the bank .was established," the first branch was opened 

iin Montreal. , 4n Wti/Mx. Bunn resigned as cashier 
and was suçdcâfled by Mr. Péter McÊwen, who had 

o recognize ! been manager of the Montreal Branch. In the fol-

DEBENTURE8 NEARLY ALL SOLD.
Of the City of Peterboro's Issue of $160,000 short- 

termed debentures, $123,000 have already, been sold 
to its own citizens.

without gas 
Natural gas 
building of a pipe 
California.B. Kenaaton, Beq.; William Shaw, Beq.
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